
cLAfK-MAGINNIS.

WIa! WEAWOS8 woats ?
SWATalG salAtOWW TODAY.

Uteelee the roll VYte of the Jilet
py -l5ap speeshee Ma"e by

'saetea5 clrk and Meaginal-
Wapy ave Fiet Oafsaddaes

it the Fateness ..f the
U& S. Snaute.

xA. Jan. 7.{Special to the Tam-
)-The senate and house met in

at sesiton at noon. There wasta quo-
present. On the first ballot Hon.

A. Clark and Major Martin Maginnis
ived 87 votes and were declared

Both gentlemen were escorted to the
by a committee amid great en-

lecm.
Senator Clark then addressed the

briefly dwelling upol the unfor-
circmstances attending the

lion to statehood which are de-
by every Montanian. He believed

facts are fully understood by all the
e of the Union. He was eure that

ry right thfnking man approved the
pursued by the democrats in the

rsy. They have done so in de-
of all the principles involved inthe

is of atufage. The contest will now
rcred to the floor of the senate

it will be eventually decided by
who have at heart the welfare of all

le of thi Union. There will be
deaedsaupon your representatives
shall at all tlmes look to the wel-

of all the people of Montana regard.
of politiNel factions or platforms.

unlawful importation of lead ores,
wool question and ubovepil the coin.
of slver will demand our immediate

Met Windom's proposed
I consider as impracticable-

ngs but toil unlimited coinage will
801sy me. [Applause.]

eUwATv tonfr scuueuaazs.

tar Maginnis followed in a brief
expreseing his confidence in the

senate, who would not tear down all
tat principles upon which the

on rests. The poor span's vote should
noted as well as the vote of the
naire. "I shall go to Washington"

id, and tell the story of the people
ontaeu. I am elected by thosemem-
of the legislature who were right-
elected and not returned by mann-
ed certificates."

Labsr Treables.
anox, Jan. 6.-Labor continues in a
disturbed condition and at present it
as though the year 1890, in the earl.

months, would be rendered memora-
by great strikes. The men of the

eastern railway, who have been age
ag for a ten hours' day, are almost in
to of revolt, and a national movement
vor of a general reduction of hours
ilways is rapidly spreading. In some
s miaing'dsstriots the men have de-
ded a fuirther advance of wages~whiob
employers have refused, and in all

ts there is a strong disposition to
a stand for an eight hours' day.

Want Indian Territory Opened.
LouIs, Jan. 7.-A movement has

started by the Merchants' Exchange
hold a "territorial convention" In this

to which delegates from the van.
Indian tribes and the weutern peo

generally should be Invited to discuse
quost'on of the opening oAby. con-

of the entire Indian Territory. The
sters of the movement claim that

Kansas lily convention opened up
shunt, and now they want $t. Lotie~
ave the distinction of throwing the

ole Territory open to settlers.
)Yaps In ala World.

zcAo, Jan. 6.-ChIcago is to have
finest Masonic temple in the world.

is to be ereated at the norteeast corner
State and Randolf streets. The cost
the building will be $2,500,000. One-
eter of a block will be occupied. The
ntion ti to bulld a towering structure
unique dein that will far overtop

Sfte albildings In the vicinity.
e lower foors will be constructed with
view to loesing thpm for a huge

penn hotel.

CAST. THOU. COUCH.

Ceasede Coasty ome*. Maseh and
Herds.

a 'Thahes Couch, enperintend-
of the Boet and Moatane compasy's

and smeltes is a good example of
self-made men. Wis pathway to busd-
success and public honor is briefly

In the Inter-Mountain Souvenir
Jan. 1,1880, as follows:

AN HSHsONANL CANNUN.
Thas Oouoo betas mining before he

ed .the age of l9a From England
a very tender age be emigrated to the
e olnp ,uopg ragion, where he.
18nadyear;tence he went to Call-

Is, working 1in use gold end quirk.
herm io the lysder atTeprh Vat.

satsle lieftrat`Aa Rewaeetics. Mg
time, then gboltr ahoy in ys tint, ho

thx"e a p mar and opw sap*
an mil amtbition o e to the front.
1666 he wept to NevBa. In 18'10 he

eharge of the Hidden Treasure 'elm'
l'ine-,.tim mast important pro.

theare. In 1111 ha sieved over to
and atled ftomp-I isp p

, th ie ieuntoeJae

a tel an
on. Hle went to Bioghem from
and assumepad tire mou m es"
vely of te septne end Jurpdaan

laqd miet tetf~nhnlR0No4uIRIJe ric mineO whel

Oalhaeej h loat minei he
of icuteb waa the preat RoasBer

tO this time bim hueingt was tse
of scipe. for Intendinig in.

an in lie had no de ire to
witea letthiel exet he aeon

of mine ieies ravion to, aond
the 'same period Mr, Vouch wa. a

nt of mineralogy, geology sad
and became a man of afitasce
pracuto., He traveled all

w ot h et at. spa-

ine tleat is 1 the mining fel
up jspoaaaa wilembbee

vtl peeegt elsewhere. Ter-

manenoe, magnttude and richness were
e' ohat fthe Montana mines,

and hasre he wassatlnfiedto pitch hi tent.
Retaboilhlng his headquarters at Buttse
he reporteon mine In Deer Lodge,
Lewlisesd (lrk and Meagfher counties,
and was inouumestal into eplacing of
sonmC very valuable properties. Mr.
Couch. thouh a consesrvative and reti.
tent man odiarlly, has ever been as en-
thusiast on the subject of the copper
mines of Butte, ef whose vein steructure
and the metallurgy of whore ore lhe baa
been a tireless ntudent. Leas than three
ears ago, In company with Captain Jcoh

Danels of Mlthigan, he examined and
reported on e group of mines embraclg
the Mountain View Ctuba., Liquidator,
Want Coluas and othersr owned by C. X.
Lsrable and the Montana Copper com-
pany. Th. result of hio report wan the
purchase of these properties. tbeir con-
solidation and the organization of the
Boston & iontona Copper and Silver
Mining co any. The mag situde of this
enterprisette a~ccepteaceof the manage-
meat by hIsptatn Couch and the spiendid
results which have followed to the stock
holders had to the city of Butte are set
forth elsewhere. Captain Coach has
reason to be proud, and his friends and
the people of this great district ore proud,
of the success which has attended the
operations of the Blston & Montana com-
pany's plant and the certainty of greatly
enlarged achievements In the future.
The moving spirit of the concern at this
end of the line Is the capable, practical
and indefatigsble superintendent. He Is
familiar with every detail of his respes-
elble labors. He personally supervises
the development of every mine the com-
p is working, and still finds time to
keap the big smelters and concentrators
In full blest and to conduct every depart-
ment of the company's affalrs. Lately
Mr. Couch has bought and stocked one of
the best ranch properties in Northern
Montana. It han cost him already SOB.
000, and he regards It as his home, yet i
Is nut likely that he will leave the boil-
nees of mining, to which he has been
brosght up nor the service of the tor-
portin with which his relations are so
pleasant."

THE noea wANON.
His home ranch is located In the broad,

rich Bun river valley, a short distance
above Great Falls. Thli ranch was locat-
ed by Robert Vaughn in 1809 apd was the
first homestead located in this pert of
Montana. It was purchased by Cpt.
Couch from that gentleman in 1886 to.
gether with the stock, and includes 1,000
sores, enclosed with a good fence. Cross
fences divide the farm Into convenient
padtures, meadows, orchards and grain
fields. No faih In the state Ia better
supplied with water. A large Irrigating
ditob taps Son oiver near Fort Shaw, 111
miles above the ranch, and brings an
abundant supply of water. The system
of croess ditches is so planned that every
foot o: land on the ranch may be watered.

AN AvrnAcItvn rOutK.
On a beautiful eight near the centre of

this domain and overlooking the placid
waters of the river Captain Couch has
erected a beautiful home. The house is
built of brick and is planned after the
latest designs in architecture and contains
18 large rooms, skillfully arranged with
a view to comfort and convenience. Here
the captain enjoys the lisure moments
of his busy lIfs with his worthyfamilvor
oans his hospitable doors to the visitor.
The house and furnishings represent an
outlay of more than $20,000.

PIND HOnEa.
At the head of his draft stables captain

Couch has placed Lustre, 48&5, National
Register of French Draft Horses, Vol. V.
This animal is a steel gray, coming four
years old, stands 17 hands high and is
fary wide in proportion. tie weighs 1,0
pounds, stands well on odlgs and teen
hsa excellent action, is high~spirited and
intelligent, and is a king among show
borses.

Forest Chief by Harrison Chief is at
the head of thJ trotting stock. The sire
of this horse has a record of 8:80 and he
is a descendant of a long line of thorough
bred ancestors. He is a beantiful bay,
hi h-spirited, kind and has good ctioa.

On this matel ranchers over 150 mares,
many of which are standard and well
bred animalso among them are fine spec.
linens of the ~tnrgan, Black Hawk, Msam-
brino, Hambietonian, Knox and Clay.
This is one of the finest herds of horses
in Montana.

Five of these young horses are in train-
ing at the North Montana Fair grounds,
where they are doing some excellent
work and will no doubt make creditable
records at the fail meeting.

GOOD CATTLE.

Besides raining diferent breeds of
horses, Captain Couch has about 000
head of cattle. These intlude thorough-
bred specimens of the Shorthorn,Hereford
and Holstein breeds. 'Th- greater num-
her of these cattle are kept on his Smith
river ranch. This ranch is a fortune in
Itaelf. Located at the junction of the
Smith and Missouri rivers, it includes
oyer 400 acres of natural meadow lands,
which annually produce two tons of hay
per acre. The remainder of the rench-
about 1,100 acres-ia excellent pasture
land and the entire ranch is surrounded
with a good substantial fence.

It is dificult to estimate the good which
will result to the stock interests of Mon-
tena by the Importation of such blooded
stock u Capiain Couch has recently
purcbased and the careful attention given
y him to training and breeding.
Mr. Jon Webber has the managemenh

of lease rathes and stock, eas although
a young wtan, is already attracting atten-
stan by his soceseeful bisasneseoparations.

BUitiib waste a bearin mill and is
taksng eips Its bavs one buinit there the
eeneatg esasot,

On the lrst of february the banking
firm of Clark & L6rable, which has exist-
ed for 80 years, and is one of the strong-
sac and beat known Arma in the. north'
western states, will be dissolved by mutu-
al coneent, Says the New Northwest and
new firms will succeed it in beth Butte
Der.,edge. TheiBtte firmwil be W.
A. Clerk Bro,, Mr. J. Rone Clark being
the sunior partner. The firm name of
the Der Lodge hons. wili be Losable
Bras. & Co., the firm consisting of S. 5.
j~bla, 0. X. Larable and Henry 8.

Thenrsday the Fpat A Montana Co
par empniany ceoiudesi a el by whbch
itaddato Ila prop tss the Badger state
mine. The Bedger state sian adjoins
the AMtoria on the est and the Kentucky
on the sorth and although there has been
oaosirsivsey little work done on the

proprty itis ookd Uon s avaluable
m i~ser The aepiatonshave been penal-
lax for the purchase far some time, hut
wie delayed becaufe there were several
owners, and an rrangement satisfactory
801 cshonettboot be oseached. However,
WW edYoen seone of the princtpal own.

ens Couch ease to termasthe
azpdnetj~f being stated at pfi,00b.-
Brttes egot jara, JanSb.

J ve Jsasrynumber of Boudii ntr ol.1 aent. Joe

THE GREAT DAM.

ENGINEER FANNING ARRIVING TO
STAM THE WORK.

Sense of the Details of Construction-
Large Pore of ean Will bh Ern-

ploy.d-No Greater Power
on the Cootlaent.

" J. T. Fanning, the hydraulic engineer,
and his eon,RL B. Fanning, have arrived
from their home in St. Paul and will be-
gin at once preparations for the con-
struction of the great dam across the Mis-
souri river at the Black Eagle falls. The
purpose of Mr. Fanning's visit at this
time is to consult with contractor. who
desire to bid on the work and to make
each explanotions of the plaes and spec-
fications as will enable those who desire
to compete for the contract to bid intelli-
gently. He will remain a week or ten
days and during that time will be pleased
to furnish to those desiring to bid on the
work any information they may wish.

THE PLATN AND SPECIFICATIONS.
A TRIaUoE representative was shown

the plane and speciflcations of the dam
by Mr. Fanning today. Some of the pro-
visions are briefly at follows: Bids will
be received at the general office of the St.
P., t. & M. it. it., in St. Paul, addressed
to J: T. Fanning, until Feb. 6th. Each
bid most be accompanied by a certified
check for $1,000, as an evidence of good
faith, etc., which will be returned if con-
tract is not secured.

The dam and headgates will be ap
proximately 1,100 feet long, and will re
quire the placing of 1,800,000 feet of tim.
ber, 60,000 feet of plank, 74 tons of iron
work and bolte, 8,900 cubic yards of stone
filting in cribs, 8,400 yards of gate cham
ber masonry, 12 sets of head gates and
9 sets of waste gates.

The exact location of the dam is 800
feet above the Black Eagle falls.

There will be a gate chamber contain-
ing three pairs of head gates on each side
of the river and a waste sluice between
the westerly end of the dam and the gate
chambers. These will be of cemented
masonry.

The overfall section of the dam will lie
a timber cribbed structure filled with
stone.

The excavations for the gate chambers
and wing walls will be made down tosolid rock that has not been disturbed by
frost action.

The crest of the dam will be covered
with boiler plate one-quarter of an inch
in thickness and four feet in width.

ADDITIONAL FACT.

These are but a few of the general de-
ralls, the full specifications coveringseveral pages of closely printed matter. 1
fir. Fanning will have general super-
viason of the work, which will require
his presence here a goodly portion of the i
time during the summer. He has also
charge of the dam at Spokane Falls,
which is now being built. The height
if the dam at the lowest point will be 10
feet and at the highest about 15 feet. Thenasaoury of the gate chambers will be 10
feet higher than the dais or-about 95
feet in height. The penstock is the greatiron pipe, nine feet in diameter, through
which the water is conducted to the
power pit. The penstock for the B.& M.
smelter will be 1,100 feet in length and
as there are to be six of these it will be
seen that the B. & M. works will require
but one-sixth of the power that will be
available on the completion of the dam.

The gate and sluice masonry on the
westerly side of the river are to be first
constructed.

The entire works are to be progressedio that one-third of the dam and the
westerly set of gate chambers and sluice
gates may be brought Into use on or be-
fore the 1st day July, 1800, passing800 cubic feet of water per second into
the penstock of the Boston & Montana
Smelting company.

The entire iandosryli to be completed
by the 20th of October and the entire
carentrypgates and lee ddremaining warks ao re

totbe complee and delierted oo
before ohe 20th day of November, 18o0

Timeis an essential candition of the
contract and the contractor will be

charged $15 per day for each and every
day after the expiration of the contract
time until completed and accepted.

The contractor must begin the work ofconstruction within 10 days after the con-
tract is awarded.

It Is estimated that from 180 to 920 men
will be employed constantly on the dam
to complete it within the required time.
Mr. Fanning says that when the dam is

leted the water power here will be
equaltoany o the United States, and
with an Immense reserve for additional
power If required. He regards the loca-
tion and formution very favorable for the
building of a permanent dam, as the one
to be constructed swill be, in the fullest
sense of the term.

These are Nigsres That Talk.
Freight received from the U. P. and

N. P. at Butte, Jan. 1, to Nov. 80, Inclu-
sive, 980,282,826 pounds.

Freight forwarded from Butte by same
Jan. 1, to Nov. 80, inclusive, 1,927,02%,.
071 pounds

Freight received at Butte from the
Montana Central, Jan. 1, to Nov. 80, in.

al move, 891,004,716 pounds.
Freight forwarded from Butte, Jan. 1,

to Nov. 80, inclusie, 89,206,026 pounds.
Adding the figures together the follow-

in grand totals will be found.
Total amount of freight delivered at

Bulte, 1,960,847.242 pounds.
Total amount of freight forwarded

from Butte, 1,287,228,007 pounds.

n sshaua c esaop nsheils.
The provestoqe of the laws of Montana

for public education are broad and liber-
al and the schools of this county are on a
solid financial heels. The echools of the
county are under the care of Prof. Gsa.
3. eSsa, county superintendent. T- ash-
era mast peas a rigid examination is the
vsrioes branches and are required to at-
tend the anneal tgchera' institute. At

breset there are 17 organsed diasricts
is the county, is which school must beheld at least three months each year, hot

the schools usually continue about five
mouths. Thb law requires the attendance

btsh ulo veycid In the state at
leasst 19weekas ofeach year.

New districts may be formed when any
nelghborhoodhais a aufilcient number of
chqltdprssto warrant the establishment of

a labr are paid a llbqrai salary--
from 19Oto $l20 per mouthkand as a
aliass will campuse favorably with the
t eaepenerin say of the eastern states.
Ahistaf thelf pumber aer jyadoaspes from

several of the best colleges and normal
schools in the older states, and this alone
is a guarantee that the schools are in good
hands and are progresoieg.

TIMELY TOPIOun.

On New Year evening the ('arson;Nev.,
wheelmen gave a phonograph ball. Be-
tween each donce Edison's perfected
phonograph played delightful melodico.
The guests of the club here able to listen
in Schubett's Serenade" from Gilmore's
band, selections from the popular operas
by the let regiment band In San Francis-
co, a piano solo by Mrs. Louis Glass, San
Franoleco, a letter from Thomas J. Edi-
son in London and a letter from Bill Nye
tlthe editor ot the Morning Appeal. A
receiver was arranged over the orchestra,
and the maneic of the dance, includingthe
shout of the caller and the shuffling of
feet, was faithfully recorded.

You never can tell what you will see in
a Wall street broker's office. Now it is a
loop as big as the aide of a barn, showing
the character of the country through
wnich some new road Is to run; now it ls
a couple of laborers tugging in a hundred
weight of tin from some mine; now it is
a basketful of dirty-looking stones, that
prove to be silver quartz, and next it is
some fluent talker who catches the crowd
looking on at the black boasd, and deliv-
ers a lecture to them on the wonderful
future of Toozynoo valley. Yesterday
such a lecturer had scarcely finished in
one office when toe hbad of the firm aps
peared with a potats in each haod and
each potato the size and shape of a Vienna
loaf. "Look at that," he said, "and thatu
Those are pot-Itoes grown in Montana. Is
it any wonder the Irish come to this
country? Is it any wonder that Montana
will become great and rich?"'and so on.-
New York San.

-4PAY OF THE FALLS.
fProm Monday's Daily.i

Hon. R. S. Ford and family took their
departure for Helena yesterday.

M. L. Strong and E. W. Phillips of Sun
River were in the city yesterday.

S. Cohen, the Choteau merchant, is
among those attending court at Benton.

Mr. O'Dwyer of the TaRncxa is con-
fined to his toom with the prevailing
malady.

Arthur Hall, from the Upper Belt re-
gion, reports that stock in that country
is in fine condition.

A case of supposed smallpox is report-
ed from Craig. the information is not
considered rcllable.

Deputy Sehriff Wm. Hazes, of Cho.
teas, passed through the city yesterday
op his way to Benton.

A balmy chinook is melting the snow
today. If it continues the snow will dis-
appear in a short time.

J. F. Burd the Dupuyer merchant,
arrived here gaturday evening en route
to Benton to attend court.

Judge Bach went to Helena last even-
iog to attend the term of the district
court there, which begins today.

Operator Powers, who has been in
charge of the Western Union office here
for some months, left today for Portland,
Oregon.

R. J. Turnbull, master mechanic of
the ]t. C., with headquarters at Helens,
spentSunday with his Great Falls friends,
and they are many.

Ed.Bowling,the pioneer miner of Snow a
creek and father of the new Carbonate
mining district, brought in from the Ex-
celeior some very rich specimens which
may be seen at W. IL Gets & Co's. 0

Capt. Gregg returned from Helena last t
evening. He reports much activity in
North Great Falls property at the capital a
and more than tae usual amount of inter
est manifested in affairs at this place. a

Chief Engines Beckler of the Montana r
Central is in St. Paul, as as also Col,
Broadwater, president of that road. De-
finite decision is likely to be made soon
as to the route of the Great Northern to
the west coast.

The engine and boiler house at Sand
Coulee was destroyed by fire on Saturday
morning, resulting in a lose of about
65,000 to the building and machinery. It
was iasured. The accident does not at
all interfere witb work la the manes,.

C. H. Campbell, of West Minister i
West. Vt., who has established a thor. -
oughbred sheep ranch in Sand colee, a
has gone home for a month or two but
will return in the spring preparea to I
build up one of the finest thoroughbred I
ranches in Montana.

Superintendent Green of the Montana
Central is in the city. He reports basi-
ne rushing on the M. C. and asevidence

of it says he sent out from this city 68
cars of coal yesterday, nearly all destined
for Anaconda. This with other freight
made four freight trains sent south from
here yesterday.

The first term of the district court, un-
der the constitution, begins at Benton to- t
day. A number of the jurers from the I
Chateau and Dapayer region arrived here
Saturday and Sunday and are loud in
their protests against this kind of 'court- -
tog" d uring the coa s nap, espeially as
they hove to stags Ii from S0 to 80 miles.
District court In mid-winter is a new ex- i
perience in this section.

Sand Coulee coal which has been in
great demand this year, has improved a
great dealin its quality and is now the
principal fuel used is thefilty. Coal of
all kinds in used more than ever this win-
ter and the fuel dealers are of course the t
gainers by the change. As the domestic j
coal is constantly improving in quality 7
ieb consumption increases in proportion.
-Helena Journal.

It is a fact that it is an impossibility to-
day to rent a desirable store or office room,
or a dwelling in the city of Great Falls.
This being the situation now, what will it
be six weeks hence, when the new enter-
prises here are under way and people
from all parts of the country are com-
lg in seeking homes and locations? The
thought suggests that there is an excel-
lent opportunity for the investment of
capital an both business blocks and
dwellings, and that building should be,
gin at the earliest possible moment after
winter loosens his grip.

Mr. Matheson in the Helena Inde-
pendent: 'We are doing very little in
lelena dirt. We have our hands full

with North Great Falls property. It ls
two miles from the town of Great Falls.
The Boston h Montana company have
450 acres of ground on the river front,
uoan which they will build their works,
snd they will he equal in reduction capa-
city to those at Anaconda. The townaite
company will, at an enpease of $600,000,
builad a dam at Block Eagle falls, which
in to be finished by September. Great
Falls is going to be one of the busiest
sections of Montana as neon as snow din-
appears."

[rom T beshy'a Dail.1
Mr. Paris Gibson returned from Minne-

apolis yesterday.
Mrs. 11 Harris is reported sick with the

preyvlant malady.
Our esteemed fellow-eitisea, Mr. John

i Glue, returned yesterday from his visit

east and may again be found at his pleans.
ant ranch home, Beoan Vista.

There are several parties in the city
who will bid on the dam.

R. M. Steel and T. J. Waltman, for
merly in business in Chotean, hove din
solved partnership.

T. E. Collins and family left Suin Fran-
caico on the 30th for the pleasant ulime
of Southern California.

The public schools were closed yester-
day on account of I wnato ~f the haller
opening, causing a serious leak.

Supt. Burrill came in from Sand Coulee
today to meet I1. C. [ves who was i pass-
engeron the south bound train.

Lord Bros., at the Bee Hlive, have just
completed their annual invotie and lind
their business in a satisfactory condition.

W. M. Cockrll and Chris Dickinson,
bought today Oharles H. Clark's ranch.
It is near town and deenoed a desirable
property.

Howard Crias, who han been a sufferer
from Inflammatory rheumatism, is so-
journing at Hot Springs, Ark, lie will
be gone about three months.

Train men report that the themnmeter
registered 88 degrees below zeto at Fort
Assinabnine yesterday. At Great Falls
the temperature was 25 above.

Wm. Albrecht has been compelled to
enlarge his room i order to occommt
date his large stock of furniture. lie
has done this by putting in i fare ttorat
about seven feet from the ground tilr,
thus doubling the storage capality of the
back part of the roomt.

Mr. J. M. Jacobs, who Is stopping at
the Park, received a telegram this moru-
ing stating that his large store and entire
stock of furs had been consumed by tire.
Mr. Jacobs is the largest dealer In furs
in Butte and had a large stock on hand.
His total loss above lanurance in about
$5,000.

This is the week of prayer and union
meetings will be held every night at one
of the churches. The meeting was held
at the Presbyterian church last evening,
Rev. Mr. Coombea. officiating. Tonight
Rev. Anderson will preach at the Presiy-
terianchurch. Subject: "Nations and their
Rulers." All are Invited.

Mr. Richard Mansfield and Miss Mar-
garet O'Connell, both of this city, were
married at the Catholic cathedral in Hel
ena today. They arrived in this city this
afternoon and their many friends are
wishing them much happiness and ac-
cording to them a hearty greeting. The
TRIBUNE joins in congratulations.

Mr. O. 5. Warden, the editor.in-chief
of the Leader, received a telegram today
announcing the serious sickness of his
mother. He started for his old home
and his mother's iedeide at Monroe, Vt.,
this afternoon. Mr. Warden Ias made an
excellent record while connected with
the Leader and we sincerely hope that he
will soon be able to return to the city.

City Marshal Lester and his wife are
both confined to their rooms with the
popular disease. Mr. Lester has appoint-
ed Mre. B. 0. Smith as deputy. Mre. Smith
will attend to all the law-breakers, and
on advancement of the necessary funds,
will release any stray animals from the
city corral. Under the last ordinance the
marshal is compelled toimpound all stray
animals and the stock owners should
not kick if he does his duty.

Yesterday, while engaged in haltering
and breaking a colt at D. H. Churchill's
ranch, at Ulm, Jas. Matheson met with
a painful accident. The colt is large and
powerful and reared, taking Mr. Mathe-
eon with him. On coming down the
second time the horse tripped him but at
the same instant he threw the animal, but
unfortunately the horse fell on Mr.
Matheson, crushing him against a wall
and breaking his shoulder blade. He
was b-ought to the Park hotel, this city,
and his wounds dressed and bets now
resting as comfortably as could be expect-
ed under the circumstances. Mr. Mathe-
son ls well known as a horse trainer in
Washington and Oregon and before go-
ing to Mr. Churchill's was engaged at the
fair grounds.

Many people in town speak with regret
of General Greene whose death we an-
nounced yesterday. He was much
esteemed by the staff in the surveyer-
general's office, where his undoubted
ability as an engineer and his genial
manner inspired respect and esteem,. In
private life he was frank, generous and
warm-hearted. He loved the compan-ship of friends and always extended a
warm welcome to visitors at his ofSce or
home. In politics he was a democrat,
but hie never allowed his own convictions
to spoil good fellowship. He was re-
moved from office some weeks before his
term expired. He accepted the decree
good humoredly and treated his successor,
Major Eaton, with the utmost courtesy in
transferriug the records to him. Gen.
Greene felt kindly towar-ls Cascede
county. He initiated the public surveys
that have been made near Kibbey and
owned property here until his last visit
when he sold it. He had become a
thorough Montanian and valued the
friendakip of Major Ronan, Senator
Maginnis and others like them in whom
wit and wisdom are so well combined.
The funeral of Gen. Greene took place
yesterday in Helena. The pall-hearers
were Messrs. Jones, Chessman, Keerly,
Sezeu, Davis and Ashby. The Montana
Society of Civil Engineers sent a floral
pillow as a last tribute of affection and
regard.

oersn of Sheridaon Poset, No. 1s.

The following are the oficers of Sheri-
dan Post, No. 18, G. A. H., of this city:
P. 0., Chas. Taylor; S. V. C., Samuel
Dean; J. V. C., H. H. Garr; Adgt., F.
Geo. Heldt- Qr. Mr., S. M. Mitchell;
Post Burg., bavid Fisher; Post Chaplain,
A. Andress- O. D., Joseph Tanhauser;
0. G., G. W. Armstrong; Sergi Major,
W.S. Wetzel.

Mr. E. P. Lavejoy,a large dealer in gen
oral merchandisa at Wabuska, Nevada
says: "I have tried St. Patrick's Pills and
can truthfully say they are the hest I have
ever taken or known used." As a pleas-
ant physic or for disorders of the liver
thny will always give perfectsatisfaction.
For sale by Lapeyre Bron.

An elegant line of Smoking Jackets for
the Holidays at Nathan's.

lmoral Skirt Patterns going at Sc
eac at Joe Conrad's

SBILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Forsale by Lapeyre
Bros.

WHY WILL YOU cough when
Shilob's Cure will give a imsediate re-
lief. Price o0tes., 50 eto., and $1. For
sale by Lapeyre Bros.

CATARRH CURED. health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Caterrh Rens-
edy. Price 50 cents, Nasal Injector
free. For sale by Lapeyre Bros.

THE REV. GEO. H. THIAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE. For sale by
Lapeyre Bros."

GRAY HAIRED FRAUD

CATCHING iIUCKERHS IN THE PAR
W EMT.

Mooney Who Collected Money on Ae-
cotnt of the Ioottn Journal Had

naAuthliirtiy tdoti ",.

The Tuiuii received the following
by today's mail:

Oct IE uitroTN JOCRtNAt.,
Jan. 2, 1890.

A moan named Mooney is collecting
money In the west. on oecount of the hos-
ton Journal withoiil authority froto thit
office.

This may he of interest to some of our
Great Falls people, for Mooney was tore.
lie is i grey-haired., lick-tongued, minis-
terid.ilooking old gent and we ielleve
suoereded in ciollerting some money Iv r,
after which 1ie continued his joirney to-
wards the setting sun, in oqes' of other
fields bti suckers new.

Of itourste be did not -iut,, ii
large sum from any one, but in the ag
gregate it was probably enough tt make
lis visit to the Cattract litii bite in on-
joyable one.

The lesson is one to be herod tI. It
will not do to trust every one who comes
:long taking fair protises, unless le is
baiked by proper credontials. Besides,
the best way to advertise your business
and the ton it s through your local pa.

Mortage- Loan.
-THEI-

Northwestern
Guaranty

Loan Co.

Capital, $2,000,000.

Short and long time loans on im-
proved town property and farm
lands.

H. 0. CHOWEN & CO., Agts.
Ofen oppaoite Park Hotel.

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

EYGLSSES.

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERG,
The well-known Optician of 629 Olive

St., St.. Loula, has appointed

LAPEYRE BROS., of Great Fails'
as agents for hi celebrated Diamond
Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and also for
his Diamond Non-Changeable Spectacles
and Eyeglasses. These Glasses are the
greatest invention ever mnde in Spec-
tacles. By a proper construction of the
Lens a person purchasing in pair of these
Non-Changeable Glasses. never has to
change these Glasoes from the eyes, and
every pair purchased are guaranteed, so
that if they ever leave the eyes (no mat-
ter how rusted or scratched the Lenses
are), they will furaish the party with a
new pair of Glnsses free if charge.

LAiPEYRE BROS. have a fut assort-
ment and invite all who wish to satisfy
themselves of the great superiority of
these Glasses over any and all others now
in use, to call and examine the same at
LAPEYRE BROS., Druggists and Op-
ticians, sole agents for Great Falls.

W Eyes tested free of charge. No
peddlers supplied.

Prof. Loisette's,

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

I, ,rii*of adnlnamnated iFenaino. hich mils, i.
iiiei,,n., nid imotiinnir wniiihe Originnil snpite of
tile, iioai5 I nimr.nmDnun cnn isA ooid.b.

n emnr, and igepii Of binsniatempeinnorsb" hii
aiiho,sh~totti elnk'yi ,iptniib l~iof ttaani n
Pa.lkeInbi onit x~ .ofio

n
n aNdv nanoft ii. e EruKiaoahiol

i.l1, t l d inhim ru ., mbtiehlrr ili theirli Vird 'n.a . e-mn

40, i A. I.iiIoIh-r'5'I
. 
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The Celebrated French gure,
Waritd"APHRODITINE J

POSITIVE

AURNE TE.

tor *km rhso iol iapiyrolii, coot iillf.

neon itenniog iior entoulotoBoOo
Weoro itvlersoing to li Ilisiliso-

REy from t Grenertil frotl shtilin-
and te.c.d aslre SS to BainPoi e. is Wil

W 5nhyT Niai Nerbvou Po teere Orttfr

Idey,,a o P1 e rl a nd ih lotoiiii-l* it ic in, t
m. Pinca io.0 atad. Tiiaoe~s lrit0. tub
bsomet odasdyoioig~nt bboth siews tl-toineiioll

.ned hr kesoenetin,. tisuelio tree Ad~utios
THE APHRO MEI'ICINt 0)Fatr sale by l,inpeyro Bros., Gtreat Fiills.

ACCOMMODATION
For travelers goiing toi liit i~t' and Ki i

hey friim Greit bollts. Goo sitbitn.
and leed. Boiard mnd Iodginig.U Whii
Liquors and Cigars. Iit. llites, Otici
1croek, sin miles abive Bilsi

THE STORY OF A YEAR.

PHOTOGRAPH

FROM LIFE

TAKEN

ONE YEAR

AGO,

PHOTOGRAPH

FROM LIFE

AR SHE

NOW

APPEARS.

"Look on this picture and then on that." The
abhoe fotes ato exaot reproductions of photo-
graphs taken from life of Moo Morton D. Har
lan, who reoides at No. 0 West 20th Street, New
York City. 'The foost one tuas taken in Novem.
hur. lP. while Io the lnaet tattst of tMontoopthin, ahaudonet by phytiouo atd tourned by
friends. Theo ther am. taken io titottoho,
li1t. When tomipletoly reotvero.d, nod entirely
through the out of Dr. Acker'o Englith Remeudy
for CoLtomption. The abouu piettro arte woodoutts, hat thot not tout to tif anod thu otigitu)
pohotograph., takn from lift. cao he tutun nital

hedu to e M arlo'ots tonutption
began a cou iontusally does, with a(Ighinth orpograitedofpl.) ,tie
nad dprteett ftoikg, a 00of 00it
a.. of ATeKN Ond pain thro.ghout thhebody.
Shedid tot oKalilu hertrueme ddrnu nto l It
becamue ahot tP o late, ot tshu I. io perfect
health to-day. ir. Acohbo Enolitsh Rutody
for Counootption it bl all puotaohlt drug-
tuohE. yo Aeu'toffo'dtokeotitisontb.

Foombole op toteyrt Hroot. irent Falls, Moat

chkO ne t ow onLonetiae
-ON-

RANCH ES.
Low Raens P Long Time A

T. GI.A. Q" N,
Oippooii, Pooh Htotel.

GRtEAT FALLS, MONT.

CASCADE IIANK
O-O

GREAT FALLS, M. T.
(Inourpaoraetd.

Capital Steck, - 850,000.00

S. Ii. ATKINSON ............ Presideat.
WILL OtANK ........... Vitt.Ftesident

F. P. ATKINSON. Cashier.

TRaSTEES:
S. Et. Atkincon. Jatob Swiltte.,
FuteLar lonsn, Will Hank..
John J. Eliti, F. F. Atkinaun.

Tutansatsa agenotol hookiag hoaiacus. Loans
money, pdiot,,oatahill sadltmahes colletions on
fatotohit tort,,,. Aeeountt kept tohitut ton
ohock and anteteut allowed on Shot tortifluate.

of deposit.

This is no Patent Medicine Ad.

READ IT.

Worry Kills More Mven
THAN DISEASE.

When a mon it alok ho i onostootly thoohoaq
otochat woold heotooe of hit fmolloiipcaaauaf
hia dunath. The dottoot hat to tminhoterto tooheomind
one body and thechoancsotafocovery areles.u
Whon a man know. thot he hos n mon ao
polity inn go8od old-iat eomtpany which is a
gnood at whuot, he data noat worroy and Ohe
c'htntt o~f hist treoeno ato two toaaatin hi.
favar. Don not delay. Insurea with T. llAHA.
(.N steBeSrnto n letci

City liorse-Shoeing Shop.
Makes a Specialty of Corns, Quarter-

(a k, Thrush and sther diseases of the
feet.

SHOEING, 84.
IVr First-class work guaranteed. Shoe-

ing gentlemense drivers a specialty.
GEO. D. GRAY.

Shop opposite Park Theater.

WHY PAY
Enormous Prices for Barbering?

Go to the Pioneer Btariser Shop at Pisneor Ho-
ts

t
. Shaving. 1t oests; hale cotting, 8t cenats.

Eight shaves foe $1.
B. SCHOFIELD.

MINERS' HALL,
SAND COULEE, - MONT.

Leased at reasonable rates for concerts,
halls, celebrations, etc. Has a seating
capacity of shoot 20.

80n Biros.. Propri
Horse Estrayed.

$10 Hoewnc-Estensrdi fresm lssters at mteath
of Sss Rtier. sone hay stabile heess, with stripe
in fare, hrsandd J on left shtoslder.

C. N. D5CKINSOti.

WHILE - IN - HEALTH
-PHEPARE FOil THE-

GRIM . DESTROYER.
MORIAI-Insne n Ia s ound Life losaranee

Co,. nith 'I. ISAsAGAN, tarsus Falls.

Fashionable I)ressmaking.
PERFECT FITTING.

Enperiessal Is iteo host establislaentn is Min-
seopollr. eles eooeonnble. MilS. L. WOOD,
Pestotliee block, otver Sook Ssoer,

SIllLOII'S VITALIZER Is what you
need for Constipation, Loss of appetite,
Iaziness and all symptions of IDys-tasia. PrIce 10 and 75 cents per bot-
tle. For sale by Lasseyre Bross.

Just received Buterick Fashion sheet
for January, Joe Conrad,


